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Alternative Methods of Valuing
Agricultural and Rural Vacant Land
As required by Minnesota Laws 2011, Chapter 13, section 7
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MINNESOTA ▪ REVENUE

February 14, 2012

To Members of the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
I am pleased to present to you this report on an exploration of alternative methods of determining the taxable
value of agricultural and rural vacant land for purposes of the Green Acres and Rural Preserve programs,
respectively. This report was undertaken with members of the Department of Revenue, the Minnesota
Association of Assessing Officers, the Minnesota Farmers Union, the Minnesota Farm Bureau, and the
Department of Applied Economics at the University of Minnesota. The report satisfies the requirements of
Minnesota Laws 2011, chapter 13, section 7.
This report provides a summary of the current methodology for valuing agricultural and rural vacant lands for
Green Acres and Rural Preserve, an outline of the research undertaken to explore alternative methods, and the
group’s resultant decision regarding the determination of taxable value for these programs going forward.
Sincerely,

Myron Frans
Commissioner of Revenue

Per Minnesota Statutes, section 3.197, any report to the Legislature must contain, at the beginning of the report,
the cost of preparing the report, including any costs incurred by another agency or another level of government.
This report cost $3,700
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In
ntroduction
n and Execcutive Summ
mary

In
ntroduction and
a Legislativve Charge
As part of a bill related to th
he Green Acres program under
u
Minnessota Statutes section 273.1
111 and the R
Rural
4, Legislature
e required a sttudy and subsequent repo
ort. This requ
uirement
Prreserve Progrram under section 273.114
w
was enacted in
n 2011 and states:
“The comm
missioner of reevenue, in consultation wiith the Minneesota Associattion of Assesssing Officers, the
Departmen
nt of Applied Economics att the Universiity of Minnesoota, and reprresentatives o
of major farm
m
groups witthin the state of Minnesota
a, must explo
ore alternativee methods for determining
g the taxable
value of tilllable and non
ntillable land enrolled in th
he green acrees program unnder Minneso
ota Statutes,
section 273
3.111, and th
he rural preserrves program
m under Minneesota Statutees, section 273
3.114. The
commissio
oner must make a report to
o the legislatu
ure by Februaary 15, 2012, describing the methodolog
gies
intended to be used forr assessment year
y
2012 and thereafter.””
he following groups
g
were represented as part of this undertakingg:
Th
Department off Applied Economics, University of Minnesota:
Dr. Ste
eve Taff
M
Minnesota Asssociation of Assessing
A
Officcers:
Doug Bruns,
B
Renvillle County
Jeanne
e Henderson, Sherburne County
C
M
Minnesota Farrm Bureau:
Chris Radatz
R
M
Minnesota Farrmers Union:
Thom Peterson
M
Minnesota Dep
partment of Revenue:
R
John Hagen,
H
Directo
or, Property Tax
T Division
Eric Willette,
W
Directtor, Property Tax Research
h
Lloyd McCormick,
M
Supervisor,
S
Prroperty Tax Compliance Offficers
Tom ErnsteReineke
e, Property Taax Compliance
e Officer
Andreaa Fish, State Program
P
Adm
ministrator
M
Meetings were
e held in 2011
1 and 2012 att the Departm
ment of Revennue building. The results o
of the group’s efforts
arre communicated in this re
eport.
Exxecutive Sum
mmary
As part of this report, the group reviewe
ed current valluation methoodology for these program
ms, how neigh
hboring
sttates determiine agriculturral and rural vacant
v
land vaalues, changees in the agriccultural econo
omy, and alteernative
m
methods of valuing agriculttural and ruraal vacant lands based on thhe data availaable. The group’s decision
n related
to
o the methodology to be used
u
for deterrmining these
e values is alsso discussed in this report..
O
Of all the data reviewed and analyzed, th
here was not clearly a metthodology wh
hich would yield “truer” aggricultural
laand prices. Th
he current me
ethodology fo
or valuing tillaable and non‐‐tillable landss derives valu
ue from actuaal sales
daata. The resu
ultant taxable
e values that are
a used often fall betweeen the values based on thee other data rreviewed
(ee.g., the curre
ent value for a given countty may be higher than a vaalue derived ffrom the Crop
p Productivityy Index
w
would reflect, but lower thaan a rental vaalue would reflect). The grroup noted th
hat some cou
unties may neeed minor
ad
djustments to
o their factorss so that their Green Acress and Rural P reserve valuees were moree indicative off that
co
ounty’s agricu
ultural land economy. The group inten
nds on meetinng again to fu
urther exploree some of thee ideas
th
hat were discussed, and to
o see if future
e improvemen
nts could be i dentified.
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Current Pro
ocessing forr Valuing Agricultura
A
l and Rurall Vacant La
ands
Discussion: Minnesota’s
M
Current Processs for Valuingg Agricultura l Lands and R
Rural Vacant Lands for Purposes of
th
he Minnesota
a Agriculturall Property Tax Law (“Gree
en Acres”) an d the Rural P
Preserve Prop
perty Tax Pro
ogram
(““Rural Preserve”)
Fo
or assessors, the most sign
nificant barrie
er to impleme
enting Green Acres in the program’s eaarlier years was
deetermining th
he “actual” aggricultural vallue of farmlan
nd in their coounties. By law (M.S. 273.1
11), assessorss must
deetermine the “highest and
d best use” off property and
d then estimaate the markeet value based on that
deetermination. If the highe
est and best use
u of agriculttural propertyy is for resideential, lakesho
ore, or comm
mercial
deevelopment, or for recreattional purposses, the assesssor must valuue the properrty as if it werre to be convverted to
th
he highest and best use an
nd disregard itts value as prroperty used agriculturallyy. Thus, in casses where thee highest
an
nd best use of
o the propertty is for something other than agricultuure, the assessor places a vvalue on that property
th
hat exceeds itts agricultural value, likely resulting in higher
h
properrty taxes. It iss because of tthese non‐agricultural
vaalue influence
es that Green
n Acres exists.
M.S. 273.111)) requires assessors to look at qualifyingg agriculturall property in ttwo ways. First, the
Green Acres (M
asssessor must value the pro
operty accord
ding to its highest and bestt use (as is do
one for all pro
operties). Theen the
asssessor must determine th
he agriculturaal value of the
e property. Iff the highest aand best use value exceed
ds the
aggricultural value, then the assessor uses the agriculttural value as the taxable m
market value. Unfortunately, in
m
many areas of the state, “trrue” agricultu
ural sales werre growing inccreasingly rarre as the resid
dential and co
ommercial
m
markets performed stronglyy in the early 2000’s. A law
w change in 22008 required
d the Departm
ment of Revenue to
esstablish a fairr and equitable method of determining agricultural vvalues for eacch separate ccounty. The
aggricultural value as determ
mined by the department
d
would
w
serve aas the basis fo
or assigning G
Green Acres vvalues
w
when appropriate.
n order to ach
hieve this fair and equitable method of valuing agric ultural land vvalues, a Greeen Acres Com
mmittee
In
m
made up of me
embers of the
e assessmentt community and
a the Depaartment of Reevenue was fo
ormed partly for the
pu
urpose of dettermining Gre
een Acres agrricultural valu
ues in 2007. TThe committeee reviewed p
possible meth
hods of
deetermining aggricultural values for the state’s 87 counties. The coommittee dettermined thatt it would be prudent
to
o review agriccultural sales during a period of time (1
1990‐1996) w here there w
were few non‐‐agricultural vvalue
in
nfluences, and
d to review th
he agriculturaal economies across the st ate.
Baased upon avvailable data, the 2007 com
mmittee locatted the most recent period
d in time wheen the non‐aggricultural
in
nfluences on farmland
f
sale
es were either minimal or non‐existent
n
throughout tthe state, with the exception of the
area. The committee also
seeven‐county metropolitan
m
o found that tthe southwesst counties of Lyon, Murrayy, Nobles,
Piipestone, and
d Rock were the
t most indiccative of true
e agricultural ssales. These now form wh
hat is referred
d to as the
“b
base countiess” for agriculttural values.
A common missconception is that the basse counties determine thee agricultural values used tthroughout th
he state.
Th
he base counties are used to help defin
ne the currentt agricultural economy in ggeneral, but eeach county’ss
in
ndividual agriccultural economy is treate
ed differently depending u pon how it differs from th
he norm. In o
order to
deetermine a co
ounty’s relatio
onship to the
e general agricultural econnomy, the 20007 committeee established the 1990‐
19
996 period off time when farmland
f
prop
perty values faced
f
the few
west non‐agriccultural influeences statewide. Each
o that of the base
in
ndividual coun
nty’s median price for farm
mland sales during this tim
me period wass compared to
aggricultural counties in the same time pe
eriod to estab
blish a ratio, oor factor. Thiis factor servees to reflect tthe
reelationship be
etween a county’s individu
ual agriculturaal economy aand the agricu
ultural economy as indicatted by the
baase counties.
Th
he factor wass created to re
eflect the diffferences in faarm economiees based on tthe varying leengths of the ggrowing
seeason from so
outhern to no
orthern Minnesota, the diffferences in ssoil quality throughout thee state, and th
he
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diifferent comm
modities that drive agriculttural land values. For exa mple, soil quaality is typically better in tthe
so
outhern portion of the statte, while lesser‐quality lan
nd is more preevalent in thee northeasterrn portion of the state.
Co
ounties with greater need for pasturelaand due to be
eef cattle farm
ming practicees typically haad a smaller m
market for
tillable agriculttural land.
A county’s facttor as develop
ped by the co
ommittee wass designed too be applied to the currentt median salees price per
accre in the basse counties to
o establish a current
c
indicaator of agricu ltural value. Median valuees are used to
o cull out
th
he behavior at the extreme
es and focus on more typical behaviorss that are better indicated by using med
dian sales
vaalues.
e of how these
e factors worrk, from Octob
ber 1990 throough Octoberr 1996, the Green Acres baase
As an example
ounties had 653
6 sales of aggricultural lan
nd. Those sale
es yielded a m
median sales price of $1,05
58 per acre. D
During
co
th
hat same time
eframe, Dodgge County had
d 109 sales off agricultural land with a m
median sales p
price of $1,17
75 per
accre. The agriccultural sales in Dodge County thereforre reflected a higher valuee was more likkely compareed to the
baase counties. To reflect these differing economies, the
t Green Acrres “factor” fo
or Dodge Cou
unty was deteermined
byy dividing the
e median sale
es price per accre for Dodge
e County ($1,1175) by the m
median sales p
price per acree for the
baase counties ($1,058).
odge County Factor
F
(based
d on sales occcurring 1990‐‐1996)
Exxample 1: Do
Dodge County
Base County
M
Median (1990‐‐
÷
=
Median
19
996)
$1
1,175

÷

$1,05
58

=

Dodge County
Facto
or

111.0
06%
(roun
nded to 110%)

Fo
or the 2012 assessment th
he base countty median is $5,200
$
per accre. The Dodgge County facttor (110%) is applied to
th
he 2012 base median to de
etermine a 20
012 tillable aggricultural vallue for Dodgee County of $5,720 per acrre. If the
avverage tillable
e value based
d on local markets for Dodge County exxceeds $5,7200 per acre, then the Green
n Acres
vaalue is applied
d to the tillab
ble lands.
odge County 2012
2
Base Vaalue
Exxample 1: Do
Baase County
M
Median Value per X
accre
$5
5,200

X

Dodge County
Facto
or

=

Dodge County GA
Valuee per acre

110%
%

=

$5,72
20 per acre

During that sam
me time fram
me (1990‐1996
6), Benton Co
ounty had 51 sales of agriccultural land w
with a median
n sales
prrice of $641 per
p acre. The
e number of sales
s
and the median saless price per accre indicated tthat Benton’ss
aggricultural economy was weaker
w
than the
t base coun
nties. The Greeen Acres facctor for Bento
on County waas
deetermined byy dividing the median saless price per acre for Bentonn County by the median saales price per acre for
th
he base countties.
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Exxample 2: Benton County Factor (base
ed on sales occcurring 19900‐1996)
Beenton Countyy
Base County
÷
=
M
Median
Median
$6
641

÷

$1,05
58

=

Bento
on County
Facto
or
60.59
9%
(roun
nded to 60%)

Fo
or the 2012 assessment th
he Benton County factor off 60% is appliied to the 20112 base mediian to determ
mine a
20
012 tillable aggricultural value for Bento
on County of $3,120
$
per accre. If the aveerage tillable value per acrre based
on
n local sales for
f Benton Co
ounty exceeds $3,120 per acre, then th e Green Acrees value is app
plied to tillable lands.
Exxample 2: Benton County 2012 Base Value
Baase County
M
Median Value per X
accre
$5
5,200

X

Bento
on
County Factor

=

Bento
on County GA
A
Valuee per acre

60%

=

$3,12
20 per acre

his process haas proved verry effective fo
or valuing tillaable lands andd ‐ with a littlle blending off the values b
between
Th
co
ounties ‐ provvides a fair, uniform, and equalized
e
metthod to valuee tillable agriccultural land tthroughout th
he state.
Baased on the best
b data available to the Department
D
of
o Revenue annd to Minnessota assessorss, the method
d for
esstablishing aggricultural values for tillablle agricultural properties i n Minnesota that was devveloped by th
he Green
Acres Committtee and used by the Deparrtment of Revvenue producces values forr agricultural land that refllected
he state. Assessors must use
u the valuees as the basiss for setting aagricultural vaalues for
trrue agriculturral values in th
qu
ualifying Gree
en Acres prop
perties in their counties.
W
While not perffect, this method of establishing agriculltural values hhas also provvided a uniforrm basis for valuation
w
while still derivving agricultu
ural values fro
om the marke
et. The result is a projectio
on of what thee current agriicultural
vaalue of land would
w
be in th
he absence off the current non‐agricultuural market in
nfluences. Also, while the Green
Acres value forr a county is determined
d
by
b Departmen
nt of Revenuee, the values rresulting from
m the factor m
may be
“ffeathered” byy the assessorr to account for
f different land types thrroughout a co
ounty. Whilee adjustmentss can be
m
made for highe
er and lower quality lands, the overall county
c
averagge value musst not to go beelow the department’s
gu
uidelines. Ad
dditionally, the factors are appealable by
b the assessoor if the assesssor believes them to not rrepresent
th
he agriculturaal market in th
he county.
So
ome of the weaknesses
w
off the current system
s
includ
de the fact thaat, for some ccounties, there were relattively few
saales of agricultural land du
uring the time
e period. Add
ditionally, thee knowledge o
of some particulars in various sales
w
was not as great during the
e 1990‐1996 timeframe as it is today. S ubsequently,, assessors co
ontinue to revview those
saales based on
n newly‐gathe
ered data to ensure
e
that th
hey were reprresentative saamples for pu
urposes of establishing
aggricultural values. In order to complete
e the 1990‐19
996 study, asssumptions haad to be madee related to the
prresence of no
on‐agriculturaal influences. An additionaal weakness i s that the stu
udy assumes tthat agricultu
ural
ecconomies havve changed att the same raate throughou
ut the state, aand thereforee does not refflect changes in
faarming techno
ology, crop haardiness, and
d changes in demand
d
for vaarious commodities.
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M
Minnesota Statutes, section
n 273.111, subdivision 4, iss effective beeginning with the 2012 asssessment and
d reads:
ualifying for Green
G
Acres]…
… shall … be ddetermined so
olely with refeerence
“(a) The value of any reeal estate [qu
ultural classiffication and value….
v
Furtheermore, the aassessor shalll not considerr any
to its appropriate agricu
added valu
ues resulting from
f
nonagriicultural facto
ors. In order tto account forr the presencee of
nonagriculltural influencces that may affect the vallue of agriculltural land, thhe commission
ner of revenu
ue
shall, in co
onsultation wiith the Deparrtment of App
plied Economiics at the University of Min
nnesota, deveelop a
fair and un
niform metho
od of determin
ning the avera
age value of aagricultural laand for each county in thee state
consistent with this sub
bdivision. The values must be determineed using apprropriate sales data. When
appropriatte, the commiissioner may make reason
nable adjustm
ments to the values based o
on the most rrecent
available county
c
or regiional data forr agricultural production, ccommodity prrices, producttion expensess, rent,
and investment return. The commisssioner shall an
nnually assignn the resultinng countywidee average vallue to
each countty, and these values shall be
b used as the basis for deetermining the agriculturall value for alll
properties in the countyy qualifying fo
or tax deferm
ment under thiis section. Thee county asseessor, in
consultatio
on with the Department
D
off Revenue, shall determinee the relative value of agriccultural land ffor
each assesssment districct in comparisson to the cou
untywide averrage value, coonsidering an
nd giving
recognition
n to appropriiate agriculturral market an
nd soil data a vailable.
(b) In the case
c
of properrty qualifying
g for tax deferrment only…, the assessor shall not con
nsider the pressence
of commerrcial, industria
al, residentiall, or seasonall recreationall land use influences in dettermining thee value
for ad valo
orem tax purp
poses provided that in no case
c
shall the value exceedd the value prrescribed by tthe
commissio
oner of revenu
ue for class 2a
a tillable prop
perty in that ccounty.”
Th
he Department of Revenue began discu
ussing agricultural values w
with the Depaartment of Ap
pplied Economics at
th
he end of 201
10 (prior to th
he 2011 assessment). The department also verified and reviewed
d the valuatio
on process
w
with memberss of the assesssment community from different areass of the state.. This valuatio
on and review
w process
w
was in place prrior to the req
quirement off this study.
Non‐tillable lands
As part of the analysis
a
and review
r
of Gre
een Acres valu
ues by the deepartment and counties, itt became app
parent that
th
he relationshiips between tillable
t
and no
on‐tillable (e..g., pasturelannd) agriculturral propertiess was not as cclearly
in
ndicated by th
he factor proccess. The methodology de
escribed abovve was develo
oped initially to review and
d
deetermine tilla
able agricultural values. Fo
or valuing non
n‐tillable landds in previouss years, the department
reecommended
d using a value
e of 50% of th
he tillable value. Since thaat time, it hass been determ
mined that a sstatewide
faactor of 50% of
o the tillable value per county is not ap
ppropriate in all cases. Th
he departmen
nt further anaalyzed
th
hese values with
w representtatives of the
e assessment community ffrom differentt areas of thee state.
In
n northwest Minnesota,
M
tillable lands ge
enerally carryy a lower valuue per acre th
han in the basse counties du
ue to the
deecreased lenggth of the tillaable farming season, the quality
q
of the soil, and otheer factors. Co
onversely, no
on‐tillable
aggricultural lan
nds (pasturelaands) carry hiigher values relative
r
to thee tillable land
ds due to the economic and physical
su
ustainability of
o this type off soil use. For some countties in this reggion of the staate, the 50% value was too low to
reeflect the actu
ual agriculturral values of non‐tillable
n
lands.
n southeast Minnesota,
M
tilllable lands caarry a higher value
v
than in the base cou
unties due to higher per‐accre yields
In
an
nd productivity. Non‐tillab
ble lands carrry much lower values relattive to the tillable values d
due to topogrraphy,
co
omposition of the land, an
nd the very low demand fo
or non‐tillablee farmland in this area of tthe state.
Co
onsequently, a 50% value for non‐tillab
ble lands is too high to refl ect the actuaal agriculturall value of non
n‐tilled
laands.
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Th
he department, along with
h assessors frrom different areas of the state includin
ng northwestt, southeast, aand
ceentral Minnessota, reviewe
ed and analyzed the data available
a
in eaarly 2011. Aftter discussion
ns, the departtment
deeveloped a ne
ew method fo
or valuing non‐tillable agriicultural land s that was firrst effective fo
or the 2011
asssessment. This
T method iss based on co
omparisons between the aaverage tillable values for eeach county rrelative to
th
he values for non‐tillable agricultural
a
lands. The resu
ult is a comprressed range in values wheen compared
d to the
prrevious method (the range
e is from $936
6 per acre to $2,704 per a cre). This compression accknowledges tthat
diifferent regio
ons of the statte have differrent economic forces affeccting the valu
ues of non‐tillable lands. TThe non‐
tillable land vaalue is also used for Rural Preserve
P
purp
poses.
O
One of the issu
ues that is apparent when attempting to
t determine a non‐tillablee agricultural value is that there are
m
much fewer saales of non‐tillable propertties in the state, or when tthere are salees of non‐tillable lands, thee sale is
offten part of a larger sale th
hat includes tillable
t
property. This requuires attemptting to isolatee the value off the non‐
tillable portion
n from the value of the tillaable portion. The process of valuing no
on‐tillable agrricultural land
ds will be
urther analyze
ed and studie
ed. Assessorss from variouss regions of thhe state will ccontinue to b
be part of these
fu
diiscussions.
Beecause of the
e different values for tillable and non‐tillable lands, aand because of diverse no
on‐agriculturaal
in
nfluences in different areass of the state, it is possible
e that a countty may only h
have non‐tillable lands receiving
Green Acres de
eferral if the average 2a tillable value does
d
not exceeed the tillabl e Green Acrees value but th
he
co
ounty’s non‐ttillable value exceeds
e
the Green
G
Acres non‐tillable
n
vaalue. Converrsely, it is possible to have only
tillable lands re
eceiving defe
erral but not the
t non‐tillable lands.
W
Wasteland
Unusable wastteland often carries
c
a veryy low estimate
ed market va lue, and doess not always ccarry a value high
en
nough that Green Acres orr Rural Preserrve values wo
ould be impleemented. How
wever, there may be somee areas of
th
he state wherre recreationaal uses are afffecting the market
m
value oof these unus able wastelands that are p
part of a
faarm. The dep
partment and assessors have determine
ed that 50% oof the non‐tillable value sh
hould be used
d in these
caases.
Fo
or example, iff a county has estimated the value of a wasteland sw
wamp at $1800 per acre b
because of reccreational
orr other non‐aagricultural market value in
nfluences, and the value oof non‐tillablee lands is $220
00 based on tthe value
asssigned to the
e county, then the recomm
mended Rural Preserve va lue for the un
nusable swam
mp wasteland
d is $1100
peer acre (50% of $2200), an
nd the deferraal is based on
n the $700 diffference in vaalue.
If the estimate
ed market value (EMV) of the
t wasteland
d the propertty owner wish
hes to enroll iin Rural Preseerve is less
th
han the recom
mmended value for the Ru
ural Preserve Program, thee property maay still be enrolled, but theere are no
deeferred taxess. The Rural Preserve
P
defe
erral is only ap
pplicable in caases where th
he EMV exceeeds the indicaated Rural
Prreserve value
e for any given
n property. For
F example, if a county haas valued a sw
wamp at $900
0 per acre due to lack
off non‐agriculttural market influences,
i
an
nd the recommended valuue for non‐tillable value is $2200 and 50
0% of that
vaalue is $1100, there is no deferral
d
because the swam
mp EMV is low
wer than the Rural Preservve wasteland value.
Laand use vs. la
and type
W
While the land
d use will dete
ermine its classification as either 2a agrricultural land
d (tilled, pastu
ured) or 2b ru
ural
vaacant land (no
ot used for aggricultural purposes), it is the
t land typee that determ
mines the value applied. Laand that is
tilled, pastured
d, or vacant may
m still be high‐quality tilllable land andd the assesso
or would apply the corresp
ponding
tillable value whether
w
enrolled in Green Acres or Ruraal Preserve. A
Additionally, non‐tillable land might bee pastured
orr vacant, and the assessor would apply a non‐tillable
e value for puurposes of eitther Green Accres or Rural Preserve.
In
n other wordss, the land is valued
v
based on its potenttial use, whilee it is classifieed according tto its current actual
usse.
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Comparison
n of Other States
S
Discussion: Co
omparison off Other Statess
M
Minnesota’s ne
eighboring sttates rely morre heavily on income data when determ
mining taxable agriculturall values;
w
while Minneso
ota has relied more strongly on market data derived from sales of agricultural land. The State of
Io
owa, for exam
mple, uses pro
oductive and net earning capacity
c
to deetermine agricultural land values. This value is
fo
ormulated usiing an owner‐operation ne
et income cap
pitalization m
method. The eelements of tthis methodology
in
nclude the five
e‐year averagge of total farrmland acres of corn, soybbeans, oats, hay, tillable paasture, non‐tiillable
paasture, and other
o
acreage; governmentt subsidies; avverage busheel prices for co
orn, soybeans, oats, and h
hay;
yiields; landlord
d expenses; etc.
e If soil surrveys are avaiilable in any ccounty, they aare considereed when deteermining
th
he productive
e and net earn
ning capacity of agricultural property. SSoil maps and
d surveys useed by Iowa account for
slope, erosion,, and soil ratin
ngs. The soil ratings are based on corn suitability raatings, which reflect numerous
faactors that maay influence corn
c
and soyb
bean yield po
otential.
In
n North Dakota, agricultural value is based on capitaalized averagee gross return
n, except for inundated aggricultural
laand. For tillab
ble propertiess, North Dako
ota also regards soil type, ssoil surveys, aand soil classiification data. The
an
nnual gross re
eturn for crop
pland is deterrmined by inccome produceed by sugar b
beets and pottatoes, incom
me from
otther crops, an
nd a share of government payments. The
T soil type aand soil produ
uctivity are assessed priorr to
ap
pplying modiffiers if needed, and land use
u is then con
nsidered wheen determinin
ng the “true aand full value” of
aggricultural lan
nd. Modifiers may be used
d in cases of in
naccessibilityy, nonconform
mity, poor draainage, rocks, salinity,
an
nd other crite
eria. For non‐‐tillable prope
erties, gross income
i
potenntial based on
n animal unit carrying capaacity is
ussed. Most off the data are from the Nattional Agricultural Statisticcs Service (NA
ASS), the Natu
ural Resourcees and
Co
onservation Service
S
(NRCSS), and the Farm Service Aggency (FSA). For non‐crop
pland, North D
Dakota regards annual
grross returns and
a the carryiing capacity of
o rangeland (in
( animal un it months per acre). In No
orth Dakota, tthe
Department off Agribusinesss and Applied
d Economics at
a North Dakoota State Univversity is resp
ponsible for ccomputing
nd values on a per‐acre basis.
aggricultural lan
So
outh Dakota bases agricultural land valluation on “productivity vaalue” which iss based on a product of grross
reevenues and the
t landlord share
s
percenttages, divided
d by the capittalization ratee. Landlord sshare percenttages are
asssumed 100%
% for non‐crop
pland and 35%
% for croplan
nd. Official esstimates are b
based on survveys of farmeers,
raanchers, and agribusiness. The data are
e calculated on
o a per‐acre basis. Each ccounty has itss own producctivity
vaalue based on
n its number of
o acres. Sou
uth Dakota Staate Universityy calculates ggross revenuee per acre using
USDA/NASS daata to establissh an 8‐year Olympic
O
average (in whichh the highest and lowest yeears are
diiscarded). Th
he gross reven
nue per acre is established
d by reviewingg a variety off crops and th
heir commodiity
prrices. For non‐cropland, cash rents dettermine the gross
g
revenuee. Soil types aare accounted
d for in deterrmining
aggricultural lan
nd values for counties; the
e productivityy value is adjuusted by a soil factor, as deetermined byy the
University of South Dakota.. Individual parcels
p
are evaluated by a soil survey. TThe South Dakota Directorr of
Eq
qualization re
eserves the right to make adjustments
a
to
t ensure uniiform and fair valuations ffor all agriculttural land
in
n the state’s counties.
c
W
Wisconsin also
o defines a usse value that is
i based on in
ncome that coould be generated from th
he land (based on
po
otential rentaal income). Crop‐share
C
leaases and corn
n yield and pr ice are primaarily used to d
determine thee average
grross income per
p acre. Land grades are also considerred when valuuing agricultu
ural propertiees. The categgories of
aggricultural lan
nds (e.g. first, second, and third grade tillable)
t
are baased on soil p
productivity in
n terms of co
orn
yiield. Wisconssin does not consider
c
actual use of the property wheen it is agricu lture, but pottential use. TTherefore,
firrst grade tillable property that is used for
f pasture is not valued a s pastureland
d, but as first grade tillablee. The
caapitalization rate
r
is determ
mined by a survey of Federral Land Cred it Association
ns and Agricultural Credit
Associations. The
T Wisconsin Departmen
nt of Revenue
e uses the inteerest rate forr a 1‐year adju
ustable rate m
mortgage
st
(A
ARM) as of January 1 of th
he year prior to the assesssment year, aas well as the stock purchaase requiremeent for a
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m
medium‐sized loan to deterrmine a capitalization rate
e. The effectivve 1‐year ARM
M rate is calcculated by divviding that
ARM rate by (1
1 – stock purcchase require
ement). The Capitalization
C
n Rate is 11% or the sum o
of the 5‐year m
moving
avverage rate fo
or the year prrior to the asssessment yeaar plus the ne t tax rate of tthat municipaality for the p
property
taax levy two ye
ears prior to the
t assessment year, whicchever is grea ter.
M
More informattion related to the calculattions used in these states is available in
n Appendix A of this reportt.
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Changes in the
t Agriculltural Econ
nomy
Discussion: Ch
hanges in the
e Agricultural Economy
Th
here has been
n increased attention
a
lately to the incre
easing prices of agriculturaal land – not jjust in Minneesota, but
in
n the nation. Farm land vaalues are relatted to farm profitability, w
with higher yieelds and high
h commodity prices
prroducing high
her farm income. Higher yields
y
and stro
ong commod ity prices, combined with low interest rates, are
th
he main reaso
ons for the increase in land
d prices. As interest
i
ratess fall, land prices increase, with future iincome
diiscounted at lower rates.
he economicss of supply an
nd demand drrive the prices of commoddities and the land on whicch they are prroduced.
Th
O
One of the bigggest unknowns that impacct the supply of corn, for eexample, is th
he weather. EExtreme drou
ughts in
grrain producin
ng parts of the
e world have put strains on stockpiles oof grain. The number of accres of farmlaand has
beeen steadily decreasing
d
fo
or the past sevveral decadess. With the eexception of lland set asidee in conservattion
prrograms, agriicultural land is limited in supply.
s
Because of tight s upplies due tto increased d
demand, unfaavorable
w
weather anywhere in the world
w
can resu
ult in strong upward
u
moveements in pricce.
Demand for co
orn and corn product
p
has also
a increased
d in recent yeears. As demaand for corn ssoars, so too does the
prrice of corn and land. High
h farm revenu
ues can result and may bee expected to cause an increase in the n
number of
accres devoted to corn production, which
h in turn may increase inveentories, therreby placing d
downward prressure on
prricing. It is also possible th
hat increasingg corn and so
oybean prices have increassed the incenttive to grow ccattle on
grrassland (unim
mproved pasttureland). Th
hus, the factors leading to high prices fo
or crops and cropland mayy
in
ndirectly affecct the demand for pasture, as well as re
eturns to pasttureland and pasture values.1
O
Other sources of demand th
hat have driven up the price of farmlannd in the pastt include deveelopers buying
faarmland for re
esidential and
d business de
evelopment purposes. Alsoo, 1031 exchaanges impactted farmland that is not
ph
hysically close
e to urban ce
enters, as selle
ers can defer capital gainss taxes when tthey exchangge high‐priced
d property
w
with significant capital gains for lower‐priced propertty not impactted by urban pressures. R
Recreational d
demand
allso impacted farmland pricces up until th
he start of the recession, w
with properties near urban
n centers being
co
onverted from
m farming to recreational uses. It has also
a been sugggested that o
other commodity prices including
livvestock, and the
t sale of aggricultural lan
nd in close pro
oximity to an existing farm
m could lead tto increases in
n sales
2
prrices.
Siince 2008, invvestors outsid
de of agricultu
ure have been buying farm
mland as an in
nvestment altternative. Beecause
faarmland will generate
g
retu
urns for manyy years into th
he future, thee perceived in
ncome potenttial has an important
im
mpact on the price people are willing to
o pay. Investo
ors look at, am
mong other tthings, yields on 10‐Year Treasury
Notes, which reached
r
a low
w of 3.2% in 2010, decreasiing to just ov er 2% in Deceember 2011, as a measuree of the
likkely return off investing in risk free U.S. Securities.3

1

D
Doy, Damona and
a B. Wade Brorson.
B
“Pastu
ure Land Value
es: A ‘Green A cres’ Effect?” Choices Magazine. Retrieveed from:
htttp://www.cho
oicesmagazine.org/choices‐m
magazine/them
me‐articles/farm
mland‐values/p
pasture‐land‐vvalues‐a‐green‐‐acres‐
efffect
2
SSteil, Mark. “FFarmland prices near record rates.”
r
Decem
mber 8, 2011. R
Retrieved from:
htttp://minnesotta.publicradio.org/display/web/2011/12/08/farmland‐prrice‐rates/
3
SSchnitkey, Gary D. and Bruce
e J. Sherrick. “IIncome and Caapitalization Raate Risk in Agricultural Real EEstate Markets”. Choices
M
Magazine. Retrieved from: htttp://www.cho
oicesmagazine.org/choices‐m
magazine/them
me‐articles/farm
mland‐values/income‐
an
nd‐capitalizatio
on‐rate‐risk‐in‐‐agricultural‐re
eal‐estate‐markets
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he model that describes th
he relationship between faarm land valuue, income (caash rent), and
d rate of retu
urn an
Th
in
nvestor would
d require to own
o this assett is shown below.
Farm Land
L
Value =
____
Inccome___________
Discount Raate – Growth Rate
O
On the supply side, the pricce of farmland
d largely depe
ends upon th e supply offeered up for sale to the marrket. High
deemand is chasing a relatively low supply of good farmland for salle. Sellers aree holding onto land in hop
pes of
reeceiving good
d returns in th
he form of inccreased rents. When farm
mland is offereed for sale, it is typically avvailable at
an
n auction sale
e to the highe
est bidder. Au
uctions are ge
enerally moree common du
uring periods of high demaand and
lo
ow availabilityy of land. In auctions
a
of farmland todayy, it is not unccommon for tthe bidders to be farmers looking to
in
ncrease their land holdingss, as well as in
nvestors that may be placiing their bids from other p
parts of the co
ountry and
no
ot even havin
ng seen the property they are bidding on.
o During ann informal discussion, a farrmer who reccently
pu
urchased land
d at an auctio
on stated thatt others who show up at aauctions and h
have determiined what theey would
bee willing to paay often let th
heir emotions take over an
nd end up pa ying more for land than th
hey wanted to because
th
hey consider the
t sale a “on
nce in a lifetim
me” opportun
nity, and thatt this land maay never comee for sale again in their
liffetime.
he main risk to
t farmland prices
p
is a drop in crop pricces and an inccrease in inteerest rates. O
Other factors tthat could
Th
caause the value of farm land to decrease
e are increase
ed productivitty from aroun
nd the world,, and changess in
reenewable ene
ergy policy. Brazil
B
is increaasing its production of eth anol and plan
ns on exporting to the United
Sttates. Increasses in supply would tend to
t place down
nward pressuure on prices.
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A
Alternative Methods fo
or Valuing Class 2a Ag
gricultural Lands for Green Acre
es
Discussion: Allternative Me
ethods for Vaaluing 2a Agriicultural Land
ds for Green Acres
Tw
wo types of laand are poten
ntially enrolle
ed in Green Acres.
A
Each laand type may have a differrent value forr purposes
off Green Acress:
 Tillable
e land (land that may be tiilled for row crops,
c
whetheer actively tilled or whether pastured).
 Non‐tillable land (laand that is no
ot tillable, butt is used for a gricultural pu
urposes such as pasture).
Laand that is no
ot used for aggricultural purrposes is not eligible
e
for ennrollment in G
Green Acres.
Items & Data Reviewed:
R
In
n order to com
mpare the varrious method
ds for valuing farmland prooperty, the grroup began byy reviewing the current
m
methodology and what agrricultural valu
ues this would
d result in forr Green Acres purposes. Farmland pricees
co
ontinued theiir upward trend in 2011, with
w the highe
est sale beingg recorded in Rock County at $8,725 per acre as
off September 30, 2011.
Th
he following chart
c
shows agricultural
a
saales trends in Minnesota bbased on the Department of Revenue’ss analysis.
Th
he sales in the southwest “base” countties help to esstablish the G
Green Acres “base” value aas an indicato
or of the
aggricultural lan
nd economy, as the sales are
a relatively represent puurer agricultu
ural sales (i.e., they are unllikely to
bee affected by non‐agricultural influence
es such as ressidential or reecreational deevelopment)..
Agriicultural Land
d Sales Trend
ds 2006‐2011
Mediian sale price per
p acre and n umber of sales
Baare land, 34.5+
+ acres, at leasst 75% tilled

Median Prrice
Per Acree

SW Base
Counties

R
Rest of State

Statewide

# of Salees
Median Prrice
Per Acree
# of Salees
Median Prrice
Per Acree
# of Salees

Oct. 2006‐
2
Sept. 2007

Oct.
O 2007‐
Sept. 2008

Oct. 2008‐
Sept. 20099

Oct. 2
2009‐
Sept. 2
2010

Occt. 2010‐
Seept. 2011

$3,000

$3,985

$4,287

$4,2
289

$5,201

13
37

155

122

80
0

111

$2,638

$3,196

$3,661

$3,4
491

$3,950

136
1,1

1,262

688

68
86

1162

$2,724

$3,333

$3,802

$3,6
670

$4,105

1,2
273

1,417

810

76
66

1,273

Th
he following map
m providess a county‐levvel overview of
o these meddian sales pricces per acre (b
based on salees of bare
laand of 34.5 accres or more, at least 75% of which is tillable) for thee 2010‐2011 ssales study peeriod. As witth the
taable above, th
hese statewid
de sales may be
b affected by
b non‐agriculltural influencces.
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Sh
harply increassing land pricces are not un
nique to Minn
nesota. The CChicago and KKansas City Feederal Reservve Banks
haave reported that farmland across the Midwest has increased su bstantially beetween 2010 and 2011. There are
reeports that Ne
ebraska farmland rose neaarly 40% yearr‐over‐year frrom 20104, an
nd that Iowa ffarmland wass up 31%5.
M
Minnesota led the Ninth Fe
ederal Reserve
e District with
h irrigated, noon‐irrigated, and ranchlan
nd values increasing by
25
5% between 2010 and 201
11 according to a Minneap
polis Federal R
Reserve Bankk survey6. Thee Seventh, Niinth, and
Teenth districts all reported average farm
mland value in
ncreases of 255%. The US A
Agriculture Deepartment alsso
esstimated thatt net cash income for 2011
1 for farmers would increaase by 18.9%.7
As part of the exploration
e
of
o alternative methods, the
e Minnesota CCrop Producttivity Index (w
which is available for
alll soils and loccations at Min
nnesota Land
d Economics: http://landecconomics.um
mn.edu) was reeviewed. Thee Crop
Prroductivity In
ndex (CPI) pro
ovides a relative ranking off soils based oon their potential for inten
nsive row crop
prroduction. An
n index can be
e used to rate
e the potentiaal yield of onee soil against that of anoth
her over a period of
4

FFederal Reservve Bank of Kansas City. Surve
ey of Tenth Disstrict Agricultu ral Credit Cond
ditions, Third q
quarter, 2011. Retrieved
from: http://ww
ww.kansascityffed.org/publicaat/research/indicatorsdata/aagcredit/AGCR
R3Q11.pdf
5
FFederal Reservve Bank of Chiccago. The Agricultural Newsletter, Numberr 1954. Novem
mber 2011. Retrieved from:
htttp://www.chiccagofed.org/digital_assets/p
publications/aggletter/2010_22014/novembeer_2011.pdf
6
FFederal Reservve Bank of Minneapolis. Agricultural Creditt Conditions Suurvey. Septem
mber 2011. Rettrieved from:
htttp://www.min
nneapolisfed.o
org/publication
ns_papers/pub_display.cfm?iid=4741
7
SSteil, Mark. “FFarmland prices near record rates.”
r
Decem
mber 8, 2011. R
Retrieved from:
htttp://minnesotta.publicradio.org/display/web/2011/12/08/farmland‐prrice‐rates/
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h
numbe
ers indicate hhigher producction potentiaal. In Minnesota, all
time. Ratings range from 0 to 100. The higher
ut four countties (Cook, Cro
ow Wing, Koo
ochiching, and Lake) have CPI ratings. TThe followingg map illustraates
bu
climate‐adjusted CPI ratingss by county. The higher raatings are shoown in the southwestern aand western p
portions of
he state.
th

Th
he ratings are
e based on ph
hysical and ch
hemical prope
erties of the ssoils and on such hazards aas flooding orr ponding.
Avvailable wate
er capacity, re
eaction (pH), slope,
s
soil mo
oisture statuss, cation‐exch
hange capacitty (CEC), organic matter
co
ontent, salinitty, and surfacce fragments are the majo
or properties eevaluated wh
hen CPI ratinggs are generated. The
so
oil properties selected are those that arre important for the produuction of corn
n.
Pu
ublished CPI ratings
r
do not take into acccount climatic factors, succh as the diffeerences in precipitation orr growing
deegree days accross Minneso
ota. Consequ
uently, the no
on‐location w
weighted CPI vvalues publish
hed on Minneesota Land
Ecconomics and
d on the USDA
A Web Soil Su
urvey should not be compaared across the entire spaan of the statee. In other
w
words, it may be
b helpful to compare cou
unty borders, but not to coompare countties in differeent areas of th
he state.
Th
he highest CP
PI ratings do occur
o
in the sttate’s more agricultural
a
coounties in thee west and so
outhwest.
Th
he CPI reflectts productivityy, which in tu
urn affects agricultural landd values. Thee CPI, along w
with other phyysical and
lo
ocational facto
ors, can be ussed in statistical models th
hat estimate lland values w
with a reasonaable degree o
of
co
onsistency. These
T
models function onlyy as well as th
hey reflect thhe underlying motivations for buyers an
nd sellers
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reeaching an aggreed‐upon saale price for a particular piece of land. TThat said, thee models do rresult in transsparent
an
nd consistentt estimates off land value. The
T group in its exploratioon reviewed the published CPI ratings aas well as
climate‐adjusted CPI ratingss.
Th
he group also
o reviewed income and cash rent inform
mation, primaarily from thee National Aggricultural Statistics
Seervice (NASS)) of the U.S. Department
D
of
o Agriculture.. The NASS coounty‐level reental value seeries is generrated for
allmost all coun
nties in Minne
esota. It is no
ot based upon actual rent data; rather,, it is a distillaation of the ju
udgment
off a relative haandful of locaal officials, sm
moothed by th
he USDA to bee somewhat cconsistent with other dataa series,
su
uch as the agrricultural census. Anotherr Minnesota cropland
c
renttal study com
mes from the U
University’s C
Center for
Faarm Financiall Managemen
nt. It is based
d upon actual farm recordss. The disadvvantage of thee latter studyy is that
daata is strong only
o for abou
ut half of the state’s
s
countiies. A challennge with using cash rent in
nformation is that it is
diifficult to kno
ow what motivates these prices,
p
nor is all
a of the neceessary inform
mation to makke determinattions of
vaalue from ren
ntal data availlable. The following map is
i a county‐leevel illustratio
on of this NASSS rental information.
Th
he rents are shown
s
as estimates of dolllars per acre. Higher rentss are apparen
nt in the southern part of tthe state.

Th
he group also
o reviewed a preliminary
p
analysis of agrricultural valuues conducted
d by Steven J. Taff, Departtment of
Applied Economics at the University
U
of Minnesota
M
in December 20011. It is baseed upon actual sales from 2003
nward, with preliminary
p
2011 data provided by the Department of Revenue.
on
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he procedure
e involved reggressing observed land sale
es per‐acre p rices on the p
property’s pro
oductivity (CP
PI),
Th
lo
ocation, and several
s
variab
bles (known at the township level) that reflected devvelopment prressure, amen
nity
vaalues, and oth
her factors. The
T core of th
he approach is to estimatee full equation
ns involving aall variables, w
which are
th
hen used to calculate land values with and
a without “non‐agricultu
“
ural” variablees set to zero. The result is a ratio of
w
what the property is “worth
h” for agriculttural purpose
es alone—a hyypothetical vvalue—to the value of the property
in
n the open maarket.
he analysis is intended to be a “proof of
o concept”; Professor
P
Tafff suggested th
hat no decisio
ons or formula should
Th
bee based upon
n its findings at
a this stage.
O
Of all the data reviewed and analyzed, th
here was not clearly a metthodology wh
hich would yield “truer” aggricultural
laand prices. Ass noted, there
e were conce
erns with the reliability of ddata availablee for other methods of deriving
aggricultural lan
nd values. Baased on the cu
urrent metho
odology, the G
Green Acres vvalues used o
often fell betw
ween the
vaalues based on
o the other data
d
reviewed
d. The group noted that soome countiess may need m
minor adjustm
ments to
th
heir factors so
o that their Green Acres vaalues were more indicativee of that coun
nty’s agricultu
ural land economy.
Th
he group believes that the
ere would be benefits to meeting
m
again to further exxplore some o
of the ideas that were
diiscussed, and
d to see if futu
ure improvem
ments could be
b identified. A table of the data review
wed and the rresults is
in
ncluded in the
e appendix off this report.
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A
Alternative Methods fo
or Valuing Class 2b Ru
ural Vacan
nt Lands forr Rural Pre
eserve
Discussion: Allternative Me
ethods of Valluing 2b Ruraal Vacant Lan ds for Rural P
Preserve
Laand that is used for agricultural purposes is not eligible for enroll ment in Ruraal Preserve. TThree types of land are
po
otentially enrrolled in Rural Preserve. Each land type
e may have a different value for purposses of Rural P
Preserve:
 Tillable
e land (land that may be tiilled for row crops,
c
but is nnot tilled or p
pastured).
 Non‐tillable land (laand that is no
ot tillable and is not used foor agriculturaal purposes).
 Unusable wasteland
d (land that iss not usable for
f agriculturaal purposes in
ncluding tillin
ng or pasturin
ng).
Th
he group dete
ermined that Green Acres and Rural Preserve propeerties should be valued usiing the
afforementione
ed criteria: tillable, non‐tilllable, and un
nusable wasteeland values w
will be used ffor either Greeen Acres
orr Rural Preserrve. The land
d is to be valued based on its potential use. This meethod maintaiins the symbiotic
reelationship be
etween the programs, and
d makes the programs
p
morre transparen
nt and undersstandable to p
property
ow
wners. Keeping the valuess related also
o allows prope
erties to conttinue to be vaalued based o
on land type, rather
th
han uses. The
e use of the property
p
will drive
d
its classification and special progrram eligibilityy.
Th
he group did not identify a better alternative for valuing unusabl e wasteland, either. Therre is scant datta
avvailable with which to analyze an agricu
ultural value for
f wastelandd. Most often
n, wasteland carries so litttle value
an
nd is uninflue
enced by non‐‐agricultural pressures
p
since it cannot bbe developed
d for residentiial or commercial
pu
urposes. The
ere are few caases where wasteland wou
uld require a sseparate, low
wer value than its estimateed market
vaalue. In those
e cases where
e a separate value
v
is necesssary, perhapps due to recrreational influ
uences, 50% o
of the
lo
ower, non‐tillaable value see
ems appropriiate.
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V
Valuation Going Forwa
ard
Discussion: Va
aluation Goin
ng Forward
Baased on the data
d
reviewed
d, the currentt method seems to most aaccurately refflect the agriccultural markeets of the
sttate’s 87 coun
nties. There may
m need to be continued
d review and ppossible mod
difications, bu
ut overall the method
th
hat has been used holds up
p very well. The
T Departme
ent of Revenuue will also alllow appeal o
options for Co
ounty
Assessors who
o believe the Green
G
Acres value
v
given to
o them is not necessarily in
ndicative of ttheir countiess’ true
aggricultural lan
nd markets.
Fo
or either 2a laands in Green
n Acres or 2b lands in Ruraal Preserve, thhe Department of Revenue would use tthe three
vaalues develop
ped for tillable, non‐tillable
e, and unusab
ble waste as ppreviously deescribed with potential mo
odifiers
baased on addittional data re
elated to CPI, crop yields, or
o other factoors that may b
be applicable. As other staates base
vaaluation on laand type rather than land use,
u this methodology willl be consisten
nt and transp
parent for pro
operty
ow
wners.
ology, for the 2012 assessm
ment year, thhe values werre based on a median agriccultural
Under the currrent methodo
laand value in th
he base counties of $5,200
0 per acre. This value is m
multiplied by eeach county’ss factor to dettermine
th
he value to be
e used for Gre
een Acres or Rural Preservve purposes inn those countties. The valu
ue is applicab
ble to
tillable lands. The range of values per accre for tillable
e lands is $1,0040 to $6,7600. Assessors m
may appeal their
faactors if they believe the re
elationship to
o the agricultural market hhas changed o
or is not accurately reflectted by the
faactor.
In
n some areas of the state, the increasess in agriculturral land value s may cause ffarm properties to take on
n a greater
bu
urden of the local tax sharre, while commercial and residential
r
prroperties bear less of an in
ncreased burd
den
co
omparatively (assuming co
ommercial an
nd relative maarkets stagnatte or decreasse).8
Th
he values for the non‐tillab
ble lands are a range of $9
936 to $2,7044 per acre for 2012. Assesssors may appeeal these
vaalues if they believe
b
the vaalues do not accurately
a
refflect the non‐‐tillable land vvalues. For u
unusable wastteland,
th
he county use
es 50% of its non‐tillable
n
laand value if th
he wasteland is affected by non‐agriculltural forces ((e.g.
reecreational usses).
Th
he Department of Revenue will continu
ue to analyze the agricultuural markets o
of each of thee state’s 87 co
ounties in
an
n ongoing efffort to review
w whether the
e counties’ facctors should bbe changed o
or altered. Asssessors are aalso
elligible to provvide new dataa on the 1990
0‐1996 sales if they believee that some o
of the sales in
ncluded are not
reepresentative
e samples for these purposses.
M
Maps of the tilllable and non
n‐tillable taxa
able values ass they are useed for Green A
Acres and Rurral Preserve p
purposes
arre shown on the
t following pages.

8

SSteil, Mark. “FFarmland prices near record rates.”
r
Decem
mber 8, 2011. R
Retrieved from:
htttp://minnesotta.publicradio.org/display/web/2011/12/08/farmland‐prrice‐rates/

Altternative Methods of Valu
uing Agricultu
ural and Rurall Vacant Land
d

Values to be used for tillable properties enrolled in Green Acres o r Rural Preserve for a giveen county are the
which is $5,2000 for the 2012 assessmen
nt for
prroduct of the county’s facttor and the base county tillable value, w
taaxes payable in 2013. High
her taxable vaalues are shown in the souuthern portio
on of the statee, while lower taxable
tillable values are shown in the northeasstern part of the
t state.

Altternative Methods of Valu
uing Agricultu
ural and Rurall Vacant Land
d

d in Green Acrres or Rural PPreserve do not vary as wid
dely as the
Values to be used for non‐tillable properrties enrolled
perties. The range
r
in taxab
ble values forr non‐tillable agricultural p
properties enrolled in
vaalues used for tillable prop
Green Acres orr Rural Preserrve is from $9
936 per acre to
t $2,704 perr acre (compaared to the raange for tillab
ble
hich is from to
o $1,040 per acre
a $6,760 per
p acre). Thee non‐tillable values are clo
oser to the tilllable
prroperties, wh
vaalues in the north
n
half of the state.

Altternative Methods of Valu
uing Agricultu
ural and Rurall Vacant Land
d
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Appendix A: Land Value Calculations in Neighboring States
Iowa
“Agricultural Real Property is assessed by law according to its Productive Use Value.” This value is formulated
using an owner‐operation net income capitalization method. The ingredients in this methodology are as follows:
1. 5yrAvgTFA = five‐year average of total farmland acres of corn, soybeans, oats, gov’t payments, hay, tillable
pasture, non‐tillable pasture and other acreage.
2. 5yrAvgCSOH = 5 year average of corn, soybeans, oats and hay.
3.

= Yields for corn, soybeans, oats and hay: YieldCSOH

4. PCSO = 5‐year average of per bushel prices for corn, soybeans and oats.
PH = 5 year average of statewide price per ton received for hay.
5. Ylandlord = Sum of the 5‐year average of landlord income for CSOH, gov’t payments, tillable and non‐tillable
pasture. Income for a given year is the product of Prices and Yields for given factors.
6. Klandlord = Total landlord expenses, the sum of landlord expenses, fertilizer cost adjustment, and liability
insurance. Total operating expenses are the 5‐year average expense for growing CSOH, gov’t programs,
tillable and non‐tillable pasture.
7.
8.
9.

∙ 0.17 ∙

10.

∙ 1

11.

.106
5

12.
In 1995, the Capitalization rate was 7%

Appendix

North Dakota
In North Dakota, agricultural value is based on capitalized average gross return, except for inundated agricultural
land. For tillable properties, North Dakota also regards soil type, soil surveys, and soil classification data.
1. 10yrAvgacres = Obtain the 10 year average of acres for different land types for each county, drop the
highest and the lowest years
2. 10yrAvgAGRC & 10yrAvgAGRNC = Obtain 10 year average of annual gross returns for cropland and non‐
cropland. Total cropland revenue is (gross revenue from cropland, government payments, CRP
payments). (Gross revenue from cropland) AGRC = (Pcommodity  Qcommodity), where Qcommodity = (Acres
Harvested  Yield per Acres Harvested).
Gross return from non‐cropland) AGRNC = Carry Capacity  Valuebeef. Carrying Capacity of Rangeland =
0.55 Animal Unit Month (AUM) per acre, Pasture = 0.6 AUM. Carrying Capacity is multiplied by acres of
the different types of land in each county to calculate the “Carrying Capacity” of beef used in the GRCN
formula.
3. Landowner Share of Gross Returns Agricultural Land (LSGRagland) = (0.3  AGRC) + (0.25  AGRNC). (0.3 
AGRC) = LSGRcrop, (0.25  AGRNC) = LSGRnoncrop.
For each type of land = Adjusted LSGR. CPI = Cost of Production Index.

4.

5. LSGRperacre =

where AvgAcres is designated by type of acres to each type of land (AAL, average

acres to land)
6.

= Use Value Per Acre. Interest rate “r” is specified by the ND State Legislature, and referred to
as variable DR. Minimum of 9.5 in 2003, 8.3 in 2005.

7. UVPA  TotalAcrescounty = Reported Total Values (RALC) for cropland, RALNC for non‐cropland.
8. (RALC + RALNC)
Or:

= Average Use Value of Ag Land (AUV), calculated by county.

∗ 0.3

∗ 0.25
∗
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South Dakota
Productivity Value Formula: Data from USDA/NASS. Official estimates based on surveys of farmers, ranchers and
agribusiness. Data is calculated on a per‐acre basis. Each county will have its own Productivity Value based on its
number of acres.
∙
%
1.
2.
3.
4.

GrossRevenuecropland = 8‐year Olympic average of yields and commodity prices
GrossRevenuenoncrop = 8‐year Olympic average of cash rents
Landlord Share % = 35% for Cropland, 100% for non‐cropland. Established by Statute.
Capitalization Rate = 6.6%. Established by Statute

Olympic Average: Low and High years are thrown out; remaining 6 years (of an 8‐year study) are averaged. Each
year the newest year of data is added and the oldest is discarded.
5.
∙
∑
6.
∙
Productivity Value is adjusted by a soil factor, determined by the University of South Dakota. Parcels are
evaluated by a soil survey.
The South Dakota Director of Equalization reserves the right to make adjustments to ensure uniform and fair
valuations for all agricultural land in the counties.
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Wisconsin
Value based on land’s ability to produce farm income.
Use Value = Net Rental Income per acre/Localized capitalization rate

AvgGrossIncomePA = (5YearAvgCornYieldPA  ProductivityFactor)  5YearAvgCornPrice
AvgGrossIncomePA  0.50 = Crop‐share lease. This number is used as the Average Gross Income per acre.
AvgTotalCostPA = (5YearAvgCornYieldPA  ProductivityFactor)  5YearAvgCornCost
AvgTotalCostPA  0.50 = Adjusted for Crop‐Share Lease. Ingredients for the cost calculation are determined
by statute.
5. NetRentalIncomePA = AvgGrossIncomePA ‐ AvgTotalCostPA
6. CapitalizationRatelocal = 11% or ∑ 5
], whichever is larger

1.
2.
3.
4.

Capitalization rate is determined by survey of Federal Land Credit Associations and Agricultural Credit
Associations. WDOR uses the interest rate for a 1‐year adjustable rate mortgage as of January 1st of the year prior
to the assessment year, as well as the stock purchase requirement for a medium‐sized loan. The effective 1‐year
ARM rate is calculated by dividing that ARM rate by (1 – stock purchase requirement). The Capitalization Rate is
11% or the sum of the 5‐year moving average rate for the year prior to the assessment year plus the net tax rate of
that municipality for the property tax levy 2 years prior to the assessment year, whichever is greater.
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Appendix B: Table of Factors Reviewed

County
Aitkin
Anoka
Becker
Beltrami
Benton
Big Stone
Blue Earth
Brown
Carlton
Carver
Cass
Chippewa
Chisago
Clay
Clearwater
Cook
Cottonwood
Crow Wing
Dakota
Dodge
Douglas
Faribault
Fillmore
Freeborn
Goodhue
Grant
Hennepin
Houston
Hubbard
Isanti
Itasca
Jackson
Kanabec
Kandiyohi
Kittson
Koochiching
Lac qui Parle
Appendix

2010‐11
Median
Sales Price
Per Acre

$

1,967

$
$
$
$

3,250
2,792
4,864
4,750

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,505
1,488
4,224
4,738
2,407
933

$

4,951

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,101
4,997
2,500
4,662
4,135
4,803
4,886
3,000
5,748
2,892
3,000
2,571

$
$
$
$

4,793
1,805
4,512
1,181

$

3,165

Climate‐
Adjusted
CPI
23
31
31
20
46
53
77
70
24
71
27
72
41
47
28
0
73
0
56
80
46
87
65
81
69
53
46
44
23
33
25
74
42
65
28
0
65

NASS Rental
– Est. $/acre
21
42
59
32
50
94
155
148
10
138
17
151
49
90
26
146
17
126
201
75
164
141
169
154
98
83
128
19
42
20
155
32
164
62
24
125

Green Acres Taxable Tillable
Factor
Value
40% $
2,080
80% $
4,160
50% $
2,600
25% $
1,300
60% $
3,120
70% $
3,640
130% $
6,760
115% $
5,980
40% $
2,080
100% $
5,200
40% $
2,080
100% $
5,200
75% $
3,900
60% $
3,120
30% $
1,560
20% $
1,040
110% $
5,720
40% $
2,080
110% $
5,720
110% $
5,720
60% $
3,120
120% $
6,240
100% $
5,200
120% $
6,240
120% $
6,240
70% $
3,640
100% $
5,200
100% $
5,200
40% $
2,080
65% $
3,380
30% $
1,560
110% $
5,720
50% $
2,600
100% $
5,200
30% $
1,560
20% $
1,040
90% $
4,680

Taxable Non‐
Tillable Value
$
1,248
$
2,080
$
1,430
$
1,040
$
1,716
$
1,820
$
2,704
$
2,392
$
1,248
$
2,080
$
1,248
$
2,080
$
1,950
$
1,716
$
1,092
$
936
$
2,288
$
1,248
$
2,288
$
2,288
$
1,716
$
2,496
$
2,080
$
2,496
$
2,496
$
1,820
$
2,080
$
2,080
$
1,248
$
1,690
$
1,092
$
2,288
$
1,430
$
2,080
$
1,092
$
936
$
2,106

County
Lake of the Woods
Lake
Le Sueur
Lincoln
Lyon
McLeod
Mahnomen
Marshall
Martin
Meeker
Mille Lacs
Morrison
Mower
Murray
Nicollet
Nobles
Norman
Olmsted
Otter Tail
Pennington
Pine
Pipestone
Polk
Pope
Ramsey
Red Lake
Redwood
Renville
Rice
Rock
Roseau
St. Louis
Scott
Sherburne
Sibley
Stearns
Steele
Stevens
Swift
Todd
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2010‐11
Median
Sales Price
Per Acre
$
1,081
$
838
$
5,022
$
3,050
$
4,855
$
4,804
$
1,743
$
1,208
$
5,500
$
3,750
$
3,078
$
2,719
$
4,795
$
4,208
$
5,400
$
4,988
$
2,096
$
4,186
$
1,750
$
918
$
1,659
$
4,000
$
1,917
$
2,703
$
$
$
$
$
$

850
4,750
5,421
4,637
5,692
644

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,250
3,512
5,000
2,819
4,670
3,510
3,706
1,792

Climate‐
Adjusted
CPI
13
0
71
60
67
67
41
37
83
60
39
36
80
63
68
74
49
67
35
40
1
62
44
49
17
41
70
72
69
72
24
12
62
28
70
50
78
63
62
37

NASS Rental
– Est. $/acre
23
154
132
146
164
66
62
172
128
47
49
184
158
160
148
73
151
77
43
24
136
72
85
44
156
163
160
172
35
150
43
168
100
169
103
126
44

Green Acres Taxable Tillable Taxable Non‐
Factor
Value
Tillable Value
20% $
1,040
$
936
20% $
1,040
$
936
130% $
6,760
$
2,704
70% $
3,640
$
1,820
NA
Base
Base
100% $
5,200
$
2,080
40% $
2,080
$
1,248
30% $
1,560
$
1,092
120% $
6,240
$
2,496
90% $
4,680
$
2,106
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
110% $
5,720
$
2,288
NA
Base
Base
130% $
6,760
$
2,704
NA
Base
Base
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
110% $
5,720
$
2,288
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
25% $
1,300
$
1,040
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
NA
Base
Base
50% $
2,600
$
1,430
60% $
3,120
$
1,716
100% $
5,200
$
2,080
25% $
1,300
$
1,040
110% $
5,720
$
2,288
115% $
5,980
$
2,392
120% $
6,240
$
2,496
NA
Base
Base
25% $
1,300
$
1,040
30% $
1,560
$
1,092
110% $
5,720
$
2,288
75% $
3,900
$
1,950
120% $
6,240
$
2,496
70% $
3,640
$
1,820
120% $
6,240
$
2,496
80% $
4,160
$
2,080
80% $
4,160
$
2,080
50% $
2,600
$
1,430

County
Traverse
Wabasha
Wadena
Waseca
Washington
Watonwan
Wilkin
Winona
Wright
Yellow Medicine
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2010‐11
Median
Sales Price
Per Acre
$
3,558
$
4,898
$
1,750
$
4,792
$
8,625
$
4,750
$
2,577
$
3,078
$
5,011
$
4,183

Climate‐
Adjusted
CPI
59
58
25
78
48
73
55
48
57
69

NASS Rental
– Est. $/acre
102
151
27
157
81
166
94
147
111
148

Green Acres Taxable Tillable
Factor
Value
75% $
3,900
110% $
5,720
40% $
2,080
130% $
6,760
95% $
4,940
120% $
6,240
75% $
3,900
110% $
5,720
90% $
4,680
100% $
5,200

Taxable Non‐
Tillable Value
$
1,950
$
2,288
$
1,248
$
2,704
$
2,223
$
2,496
$
1,950
$
2,288
$
2,106
$
2,080

